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ACTIVITIES OF WEEK
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
VARSITY TOO STRONG
VERY SUCCESSFUL
FOR SUSQUEHANNA
RENDERS CONCERT
Social Atmosphere Pervades College
Form of Receptions

in

on Tuesday Evening

Reserve Team Defeated by Hill School
Reserves on Monday

The first annual concert of . the Girls'
Glee Club and Quartette of the college
was held in Bomberger Hall on Tuesday
evening at eight o'clock.
The successful rendition of the program reflects
much credit upon Prof. John Myron
J olls under whose direction the concert
was gIven.
The pretty opening chorus, "A May
Morning, " was rendered in an effective
manner.
The other chorus numbers,
"I Know of Two Bright Eyes," "Blow
Soft Winds," "When Life is Brightest,"
and "Woo Thou Sweet Music," showed
careful training, the various parts being
well-balanced and harmonizing in a perfect manner. The Piano Solo by Miss
Rahn, accompanist of the club, was a
difficult selection; she exhibited rare
skill and technique. The Reader, Miss
Rogers, held the attention of her audience at all times. Her interpretation of
"Bobbie Shafter" and "The Goblins"
was excellent. The Girls' Quartette,
composed of Misses Seiz, Furman, Snyder and Rhoads, rendered a beautiful
selection.
The second part of the program consisted of "Twenty-four and one-quarter
minutes among the U rsinus College activities from a suffragist's viewpoint,"
which was a burlesque on the Male Glee
Club. The girls, attired in "middies,"
presented a natty appearance. The endwomen, Misses Wiest and Hanson, acted
the part of Messrs. Deininger and Pritchard respectively. Miss Seiz, as Prof.
J ol1s, was interlocutor. The costumes of
Misses Wiest and Hanson and their acting convulsed the audience with laughter. Misses Wiest, Rhoads, Snyder and
Hanson interspersed the jokes with humorous solos.
The girls proved themselves capable whistlers when they sang,
"Just Whistle a Tune." The program
was brought to a close with a selection
by the club, after which all joined in the
Campus Song.
The personnel of the club follows:
First Soprano-Wiest, 'IS; Hyde, '16;
Kern, '16; Seiz, '16; Rosen, '18; Faux,

The U rsinus College nine proved too
strong for Susquehanna University on
the latter's grounds on Thursday afternoon and defeated her in a brilliant
eleven-inning contest by the score of 3
to 2. The game was one of intense interest throughout on account of the sensational exhibition of real baseball by
both teams.
Susquehanna started sconng in the
first inning. Harpster led off with a
single, Swoope sacrificed, and, after
Smith was out on a fly foul to Mitterling, Smoyer secured the ingle necessary to send Harpster across the plate
with the first run. Again, in the second
round, after Long had succumbed to
Ziegler'S curves, Shannon singled, stole
second, was advanced to third by Harkins' grounder to Diemer and scored on
Peters' single. Harpster reached first
on Kennedy's error, but Ziegler retired
the side by presenting three strikes to
Swoope and Susquehanna'S scoring was
ended.
It was in the fourth that Ursinus came
back and tied the score. With Adams
down, Mitterling waited Peters out for a
walk. Johnson followed with a single,
advancing Mitterling to third, and stole
second. Miller flied to Harkins. With
two down and men on second and third
Kerr came to the rescue with a single,
scoring Johnson and Mitterling. Stugart struck out and the score was 2 to 2.
Neither side was able to score again
until the eleventh inning. The seventh
inning was one of spectacular fielding,
featured by Swoope's and Long's phenominal captures of the terrific drives of
Kennedy and Kerr.
Mitterling reached first through an
error by Harpster in the eleventh. J ohnson sacrificed, and Miller followed with
a perfect demonstration of the squeeze
play, scoring Mitterling. Susquehanna
came back with grim determination.
With one down Long hit for three bases.
Ziegler proved his ability to pitch against
odds by retiring Shannon on strikes, and
Stugart, with an accurate peg to Mitter-

The members of the Senior class were
tendered a reception on Thursday evening by President Omwake and his wife
at their home on Main street. The front
porch was very prettily decorated with
Japanese lanterns and presented an oriental appearance.
Twenty nlembers of
the class were present. Interesting
games had been provided for which kept
the guests in a happy franle of mind

(Conti'l lued on page eight)

(Continued on page eight)

Annual Concert Held in Bomberger Hall

(Cont1,nued on paKe eight.)

CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL BANQUE T

The annual ban€J.uet was held on Monday evening at 8 o'clock in Freeland
Hall reception rooms.
After the members and their guests arrived the party
marched to the Derr Hall dining room
where a sumptuous course dinner was
served amid beautiful surroundings, the
hall having been tastefully decorated.
Toastmaster F. M. Glendenning received
the following responses: Music, ChemBi Quartet, Messrs. Crow, Johnson,
Kichline, Derr; Toast, "Our Guests,"
L. K. Smith ; Toast, "The Chem-Bi in
Athletics, " R. C. Kichline; Violin Solo,
Irwin Lape; Toast, "Our Noble Selves, "
J. O. Riegel ; Toast, "The Future)" F.
M. Glendenning; Toast, "The Chem-Bi
Group," Prof. H. E. Crow; Music,
Quartet.
HISTORICAL-POLITICAL RECEPTION

On Wednesday evening, Prof. and
Mrs. A. H. Hirsch entertained the members of the Historical-Political Group in
honor of the Senior members in the
Freeland Hall reception rooms.
The
rooms were decorated with pennants and
banners, the arrangement reflecting
honor upon the committee in charge.
During the evening many popular games
were played after which delightful refreshments were served, which were
much enjoyed. Prof. A. H. Hirsch,
Adviser of the Group, made a short address; Mr. Miller responded in a fitting
manner. President Adams then bade the
Senior members of the group a farewell,
wishing them success in their future
work.
SENIOR RECEPTION
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TH E URSINUS WEEKLY
TUTION.
N

H I P ECHE ,
~ President Wilson ha
gr atly inlpresse llbe who1
people vvith the force f his
intellect, the logical cbaract r of his thought, and
the chasteness and elegance
of his di lio11. These are
all qualities s de. iralle in a publi
s pea k e r that one
tllU. t wonder why
they are 110t lllore
generally ct11ti\~atecl.
Int llectnal ability is, in truth, largely
a 111atter of original ndOWL11 nt. But
why should one \\ ho i tlot \y 11 endowed in thi respect pr Slline to addres.
his fellow lU n in a public \tvay? To
those \vho f I that th ey have been called
to speak despit the fact that they have'
only ordinary intell ctual power, it
honld he pointed out that the quality of
one's intellect can be vastly illlprO\ ed hy
education. The nlan of only nl01erate
nlilld who aspires to be a public speaker,
should apply hilll self to rigorous disciplin , thorough stl1dy and the g tting of
knowledge. A 111i11d that lacks in native
power should seek to be well informed.
If one is not an original thinker, he can
at least have a good store of knowledge.
In no case is he excusable for presuming
to speak out of a vacant nlind.
But even a fruitful and well informed
speaker may fail through careless habits
of expression. Speech is 110t inherited;
it is altogether acquired. For this reason, in expression, there is larger possibility for excellence, and less excuse for
lack of it, than in the case of inte11ectuality. In vie\v of the sitl1plicit) and
versatility of our EnglL h language, it is
more than pity that ideas, fine in their
conception, should be so often spoiled by
unworthy speech.
What is still \vor e, the speaker who
lacks in thought and diction usually
keeps longe t at it. One \ ain effort to
state a fact pr vokes another, and so 011.
Poverty of thought yields tire Ollle repetition, and poyerty of expression yields
dull monot ny. If thi. kind of public
speaking ever wa tolerable, it is not so
in our present state of civilization in
\vhich every audience contains a large
proportion of beare.r who ~r: thoughtful and, therefore, nghtly cntl.cal.
\"'et, fronl platf rm and pUlPIt \ve have
many public sp akers \, ho go on itnposing on their bear rs by laboring over
loug discour. es whi h, with better preparation, could be nlore effectively and
more fitly spoken in half the time.

G. L. O.

I

CONSTI-= choice of these officers shall be made
with sole reference to their qualifications
and withont respect to other affiliations
(Colltillued fro1Jz fa t i sue)
within the College.
ARTICLE V.
ection 2, Duties. It shall be the
EDITOR-IN-CHIRF.
duty of the Bu. iness Manager to arrange
ection I, Appo-iJlbne1lt. At its an- for the printing and distribution of the
nual 11leeting, the Board f Control shall, ·weekly editions of the paper, and to seafter constituting the staff by confinn- cure patronage among advertisers and
ing the election of new 1nenlbers, . elect subscribers lo support the publication
ne llleinber of the staff to ser, e eluring and to provine for its gr wth and dethe en, uing year as Edit r-in-Chief. If \elOpnl nt.
it seetn de, irnhle, the Board 111ay also
He shall keel accurate records of all
appoint frOLl1 the staff an As.;istant trallsacti ns in a . et of books provided
Editor-in-Chief.
I for the purpo..;e: shall issue receipts for
ecli n 2, Duties. The Editor-in-Chief all llloneys r el\,td, turn o\er all fund
shall preside ov r 11leetings of the staff to the Treasllrer of the Alunlni Associand direct th ~Tork of the 111elnbers in ati nand s cure the latter's receipts
preparing Inatter for pl1hlication.
It therefor. He shall carefully examine
shall be hi duty and privilege to write all hills, and if correct, approve thenl
editorially for the pap r and to in\;ite and pre ent then) at once to the Trea .
other tnenlbers of the staff to do . o. All urer of the Alutlltli As ociati n for pay.
editorial articl. shall I e signed in full lllent. Befor entering into allY hu ior by the initials of th \vriter. He ness agreelll llt illvoh'ing the expendishall present all nlaterial prepared by ture of tll0t1e~, the Manager hall conhim and other tllelUI rs of th staff to fer regarrling the Satlle with the Treasthe rVIanagiug Editor for final arrange- urer of the Alunltli A.-sociati 11. The
ment and revision as the judgillent of Assistant ivlanager shall \york ttnder the
the latter Dlay reql1ir, and at such direction of the Business lVIanager and
tinles as nlay be agreed upon by the in accordance with all the regulations
Managing Editor and himself. In the covering the office of the latter.
treatment of topics editorially and in the
Section 3, Compensation. The Busireporting of 111atters for publication, the ness Manager and the As istant shall reEditor-in-Chief and members of the staff ceive for their services twelve per cent.
shall defer to the judgnlent of the Man- (12%) of the gross receipts accruing
aging Editor.
from advertising and subscriptions seARTICLE VI.
cured by them re pectively and the BusiSCOPE OF THE \VEEKLY.
ness Manager shall receive in addition
Section I. It hall be the ailn of the fifty per cent. (50%) of any net profit
Weekly to serve the whole constituency which may accrue from the year's busiof the College. It shall include adequate ness. The Treasurer of the Alumni
presentation of the life and work 0 f t h e Association i authorized to issue vouchinstitution as represented in the students, ers to the Bll iness Manager for amounts
the faculty, the governing bodies, the due him and the As. istant for services
alumni, and the friends at large who on the basis herein designated on Novemcontribute to its support. In the prepa- ber 25, Jauuar) 25 and March 25 of each
ration and arrangement of nlaterial for year and at the tinle of final settleolent
publication, the editor. shall always in each year.
keep in mind the entire body of readers
Section 4, Audit of Accounts. The acfor \VhOnl it is their pri\ ilege to write. counts of the Busine s Manager shall be
To fulfill the wider purposes of the audited at the close of each business
paper, tbe Board of Control may arrange year by a committee appointed by the
directly, or through the Managing Alumni Association, of which the TreasEditor, for regular or special contribu- urer of the latter shall be a tnember.
tions by peLons not members of tbe The business year shall begin September
Editorial Staff.
r and close August 3 I of each calendar
ARTICLE "\ II.
year.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT.
ARTICLE \ III.
Section r, Illa71agcrs. The Editorial
AMENDMENTS.
Staff shall elect a Busines. Manager and
Section J. This constitution may be
an Assistant from the entire student aUlended at any regularly called nleeting
body in the satne Inanner ill \vhich it of the A1tlnlni Association by a twoshaH lect ne\v nlenlb rs to the staff as thirds vote of the luerubers present, or
berei n- before provided. Thei r elect ion, at a regularly called meeting of the
to be valid and complete, must then be Executive Conlmittee by unanimous
confirmed b) the Board of Control. The vote of the members present.

------.-.

.Amottg t4~ QIollt!Jt!i

The 1914 class of the University of
Chicago has instituted a plan to help undergraduates through college, by loaning them funds. The grad uate consider this more beneficial to th e college
than erecting a stone-bench or SOl1le
other kind of memorial.
The University Council of Columbia
has decided to again allow the students
to play intercollegiate football under
certain conditions.
Football had been
abolished in 1905. The cond itiollS un der which the sport is restored provide
that no freshmen or graduate students
shall participate, that all galnes are to
be played on the college grounds and on
Saturdays and holidays, and that for the
present no games inay be held with
Princeton, Harvard, Yale, Cornell, or
the University of Pennsylvania.
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BASE BALL
DO YOU PLAY THE
GAME?
If so we can be of aid to YOLl in the way of
equipment-equipment de igned an 1 made
by experts who know the game and its requirements.
SPALDING "PLAYERS" AUTOGRAPH
B TS, exacl duplicates f bats used by
prominent Big League p layers. $[ each.
Other bats frolll $l to 10 cents.
SPALDING "FE THERWEIGHT" B SE
BALL SH ES, th lightest shoes eve r
made for hall playing use . $7 per pair.
Otber shoes from $7 to $2·50 per pair.
TH E' 'JUST RIGHT" INFIELDERS GLOVE.
Broken-in model with the famoLls King
Patel1t Felt Padding. $S each. Other infielders' g loves from $S to 2S cents.
Play with equipment bearing the Spalding
Trade Mark - the kiud the "Big Leaguers"
use. Catalogue free 011 request.

Wt·rl·ng and F1extufleng Campa.egn
Attractive Fixtures

A.G.Spalding&Bros. Prices Better Than Fair
1012 CHESTNUT STREET,

Easy Payment Plan

Dr. Edward C. Grahanl was recently
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
inaugurated as president of the Uni versity of North Carolina. Among those . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,
who made addresses at the exercises
The J. Frank Boyer
were President Lowell of Harvard,::
President Alderman of the University of ::
Virginia, and President Goodnow of ::
Jobns Hopkins University.
:~
BOYER ARCADE

WE ACCEPT ORDERS

~

Use Electricity For Light

Plumbing and Heating Co.

Chinese students from Columbia and ::

MAIN STREET

.1 Counties Gas and Electric CompanJ

Barnard recently presented "The In-::
NORRISTOWN... PENNA.!
truder," a play written by a Chinese :~ .
graduate student at the university. The :
:
scene of the play was laid in China, and
Heating and Plumbing Contractors.
the costuming and music were essen- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

J

i

tially oriental in character, but the lines
,vere recited in English.
The two
girls from Barnard were the hit of the
show, with thei r clever interpretations
and elaborate Chinese dress.

The Fisk Teachers' Agency,
H. E. Crocker, P. V. H uyssoon, H.
M. Kelley, E. H. Schuyler, O. J Ehrgott, Grace S. Gurney, Managers.

212- 21 4

DeKalb Street

NORRISTOWN, PENN'A.
KEYSTONE 455-W

BELL 570

YOUNG MEN'S
REQUIREnENTS
-IN-

New York Office, IS6 Fifth Avenue.

Twenty-two per cent. of the Seniors
at Princeton, whose class statistics were Other offices ill Boston, Chicago, Washington,
Los Angeles, Denver, etc.
taken, averred that they had never been
Especially serviceable to college graduates
kissed. Some of these "never wanted by reason of large patronage C'lmong Colleges,
to," a few refrained from "lack of ma- High Schools and Private Schools.
terial," two or three had "hygienic reaSend for Circulars.
sons," and about as tnany were "watchw4~ <tr~tttrul w4~ Oillgitul
fully waiting." Nine per cent. of the
students considered osculation morally
~tmittary
wrong.
OFTHE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE U. S .
•

•

I

1915 Football Schedule

DAYTON, OHIO

Spaciolls canlpns. New Building.
At a recent meeting of the Athletic
Strong teaching force.
Committee the following football schedCOlllprehensive courses.
ule, for the season of 1915, was ratified: Approved nlethods.
Practical training.
Sept. 2s-Lehigh at South Bethlehem.
FOR CA1'ALOGUB ADDRESS
2-Lafayette a t Easton.
Oct.
HENRY J. CHRISTMAN, President.
9-Vi1lanova at honle.
Oct.
Oct. 16-Swarthmore at home.
Burdan's Ice Cream
Oct. 23-Temple at home.
Manufactured by modern sanitary
Oct. 30-Lebanon Valley at home.
methods.
Shipped anywhere in
6-Albright at home.
Nov.
Eastern Pennsylvania.
Nov. I3-F. & M. at Lancaster.
potts~OWnt Pa.
Nov. ~o-Navr at Annapolis.

CLOTHING
Haberdashery and

Head" ear

Properly Supplied by

Jacob Reed's 50ns
1424=1426 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia.

It's a Trick to Fit Feet

WITH

MOST
SHOES, but not so with ours.

They fit easy because they are made of such
good materials- the best, soft uppers, flexible
soles, smooth inner-soles, and they don't have
to be broken in. We have a pair for every foot.
Bring us yours.

KINGSTON, THE SHOE MAN,
Opera House Block.
Norristown,
Pa.
,
,
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MANAGING

EDITOR

CALVIN D. YOST, '91
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EDITOR-I N-CH I EF

L. F. DERR, '16
ASSISTANT

EDITOR
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To Prospective Students.
FroDl now until the end of the year
.
'
coples of the WEEKLY will appear at
f req u en tin terva 1 i 11 the' m a i1 0 f man y
young persons whom we know to be
looking forward to a college course.
These papers are sen t with t he complinlents of Ursin us College in the hope
that they will serve to give prospective
students a more intinlate impression of
current life at this college than can be
conveyed by the catalogue and other
more formal publications.
May the visits of the WEEKLY bring
t? you an exhilarating breatb fronl the
ncb and wholesome atmosphere of our
~tu~ent .life and thus serve to lead YOlt
In tIme Into the full enjoyment of this
life in Ursinus College.
GEORGE LESLIE OMWAKE,
President.

ASSOCIATES

starving souls of these millions of unsaved people."

Y. W. C. A.
Miss Rosen, the leader for this week
chose for ber subject, "The Laws of
Achievement."
She said: '(It is the
natural thing to aspire to sonle position
in college life. We admire the leaders
in the various activities and wish in turn
to achieve something ourselves.
But
first we must consider our right to the
honor. Do we seek position that we
may thereby help our friends more or is
our motive selfish? We must not try
to slip through as easily as possible, endeavoring to shirk responsibility for
with it comes greater opportunity for
.

serVIce and to fear shouldering it in the
face of a possible failure is cowardly.
We should seek not honor, but rather to

MARION S. KERN, '16
•• •
LEIGHTON K. SMITH, '16
Y. M. C. A.
J. SETH GROVE, '17
The meeting on Wednesday evening be worthy of it and in so doing we will
MARIAN H. REIFSNEIDER, '17
PURD E. DEITZ, 'J 8
'18 was given over to Mr. W. H. Ramsaur become more like the Master. The seMARGARET E. SLINGHOFF ,
Traveling Secretary of the Studen~ cret of really great achievement is huBUSINESS

MANAGER

DEWEES F. SINGLEY,' IS
ASSISTANT

BUSINESS

MANAGER

D. STERLING LIGHT, '16
TERMS:

$1.00 per year;

Single copies, 5 cents.

Volunteer Movement.
His subject was
"Missions;" he gave a very instructive
and inspiring talk. He said in part:
"This subject of Missions is important
for a number of reasons; first on account
of the most urgent condition which is at
present facing the Christian church-

Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS.

the evangelization of the non-Christian 'To do the will of Him that sent Me'
peoples. It involves a territory in wbich our achievement will be truly great."
one-half of the people' of the world are
living.
It is the crucial test of the

iEbitnrinl
To the subscribers of the WEEKLY we
wish to say one more word. During the
past week our last installment of statementswassent out. We believe that many
of our subscribers have only neglected
to send in their subscription fees and of
them we ask immediate support. We
also believe after a comparison of the
outstanding (unpaid) subscription lists
of the past two years that there are among
our subscribers a number who are so
indifferent as to continl1e receiving the
paper without auy idea of paying for it.
If you, friend, in reading thi', find
that the shoe fits please do one of two
things; either send in your sl1b 'cription
mone) for the two years you have not
paid, or be honest enough to say, if you
think 0, that the paper is not worth
anything, contain ' no new and does not,
cannot and never will interest a loyal (? )
alumnus and that you want your name
taken from the subscription Ii t. By
doing one or the other you will greatly
oblige.
BUSINESS MANAGERS.
• • •
Dr. W. W. Baden, profe or of Modern
Languages, attended the inauguration
exercises of the new Pre ident at Johns
Hopkins U'
't
d'
h
nIverSl y,
nnng t e past
week.

mility.
This quality of spirit comes
alone from recognizing God as tbe source
of all that is worthy in us.
To raise
our standard of achievement \ve must
seek communion with God. What \ve
accomplish is always measured by our
motives. If our aim is as Jesus' was

I

•• •
Biological Laboratory Receives

CQristian church. There is a critical
Valuable Gift.
situation existing at present-the antiThe Biological Laboratory this week
Christian sentiment of great leaders of became the recipient of a very valuable
non-Christian nations.
It appears as if cabinet conta~ning the different vaca war has been declared between the cines, tuberculins and antitoxins with
two opposing forces; God is on our side , the syringes, needles and other instrutherefore we must win.
ments necessary for the use of the same
"Secondly. the spirit of change that is manufactured by the H. K. Mulford
sweeping over the Mahomedan mission Company. All of the products are put
fields. During this period of change is up in tubes, carefully labeled with exthe tiule to win them for Christ.
We act number of "units" contained, ready
must convince them that we have some- for use.
Accompanying the cabinet
thing worth while to give them. The were several large bottles containing the
souls of the people are malleable, all that primary products from which such mediwe need are the instrunlents-the lnis- cinal substances as strychnine, digitalis,
sionaries.
ergot, etc., are made.
"Thirdly, the responsiveness of the
The valuable gift comes to the college
people of the non-Christian fields. This through the kindness of Mr. Wm. Hill
is especially noticeable among the stu- of Collegeville. The cabinet is somedent class. The students have a most what defaced by the fire, which recently
wonderful influence over the whole na- destroyed Mr. Hill's drug store, but
tioll. Fifty millions of people are knock- none of the contents have been injured.
ing at the doors of the church in India.
This exhibition of the very essential
"Fourthly, let us look at this que tion products used in the combating of the
from the standpoint of the Christian most dreaded diseases will be of interest
nli ·sionary. A pitiful condition exists to all and especially to those taking the
as the llumber of nlissionaries is not course in Bacteriology.
large enough for the great work. Fron1 I
.
•• •
whence are these messengers of Christ to
~~sh1l1gton and Lee University owns
? '
.
palnttngs valued at $200,000. One of
come. It remain for the Amencan stU- I the most valuable is a portrait of Washdent to au wer God's call to feed the ington painted in 177 2 by Peale.

THg URSIN US WnnKLY
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WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA

Zwinglian Society

ON A SUNDAY ATTEND

The program on Friday evening concrrinlt~ E,efermed CI:,hurch
sisted of a well-balanced combination of Northeast C;orner Broad and Venango Sts.
musical and literary numbers. It was as
REV. JAMES M. S. ISENBERG, D. D ., Mini ter.
follows: Piano Dnet, Misses Faux and
McMenamin; Recitation, Mr. Hiwale; ])R. FRANK M. DEDAKEH
Parlianlentary Drill, Messrs. Hain and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wiest; Mixed Quartet, Miss Snyder; OFFICE { Until 10 a. m.
1.30-2·30 p. m.
Both Phones.
Eulogy, Mr. Thena; Pantomime, Mr. H OURS 6-8 p. m.
Pritchard; Piano Solo, Miss Craft; ReB. HORNING, M. D.
view, Mr. Mulford.
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN
The newly-elected officers took their
COLLEGEVI LLE. PA.
places at. the meeting. They are: At- Office Hours:
Until 9 a. m.; 2-2.30 and
torney, Mr. Kerschner; President, Mr.
7- 7.30 p. m. Telephone in office.
Derr; Vice President, Mr. Sellers; ReH. CORSON, M. D.
cording Secretary, Miss McMenamin;
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Craft;
Bell Phone 52-A. Keystone 56.
Treasurer, Mr. L. O. Yost; Chaplain,
Main St. and Fifth Ave.
Mr. R. E. Wilhelm; 1'Insical Director,
COLLEGEV I LLE, PA.
Office Hours : Until 10 B . m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p . m.
Miss Butler; Editor No. I, Mr. Lightkep; Editor No.2, Mr. Wiest; Critic,
A. KRUSEN, M. D.
Miss Kern; Janitor, Mr. H. S. Gulick;
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
Boyer Arcade
Norristown, Pa.
Sophomore Director, Mr. S. W. Miller;
Hours: 8 to 9, 2 to 3, 7 to 8.
Junior Director, Mr. Hain; Library
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
Day Phone
Night Phone
Representative, Mr. ~hearer; InterBoyer Arcade,
1213 W. Main St.,
Bell, 1170.
Bell 716.
collegiate Oratorical Union Representative, Mr. Ziegler.

s.

WM.

E.

The main feature of the program on
Friday evening was the debate between
the Juniors and the Freshmen. The
question was: Resolved, "That our
country would be benefited by the enactment of a ship purchase bill, similar
to the one recently proposed.'" Mr. P.
E. Deitz, Miss Borneman and Mr. Kochel
represented the Freshmen and supported
the affirmative side. The negative side
was upheld by Messrs. Gingrich, Light
and Rutledge. The rebuttals by Mr. P.
E. Deitz and Mr. Gingrich were very
spirited. The decision of the judges was
in favor of the affirmative. The house
dtcid ed in favor 0 f the nega ti ve on th e '
merits of the question. The other numbers of the progral11 were: Piano Solo,
Miss Slinghoff; Essay, Mr. Smith;
Vocal Solo, Mr. Hoover; Gazette, Editor No. I, Mr. Gingrich.
The following officers were elected:
President, Mr. Gingrich; Vice President, Mr. Smith; Recording Secretary,
Miss Reifsneider; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Rosen; Chaplain, Mr. G. A.
Deitz; First Editor, Mr. Johnson;
Second Editor, Miss Seiz ; Third Editor,
Miss Shaner; Critic, Mr. Yeatts;
Pianist, Miss Paul; Janitor, Mr. Spaunuth.

•••
Records show that there are 800 men
enrolled in Michigan who have had previous experience in track-work. An effort is being made to get all these men
out for practice.
~,... ___

DENTIST
AND

•

SHOES NEATLY REPAIRED
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD

D.

H. BARTMAl\T

FINE GROCERIES
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream

Newspapers aud Magazines.

w.

K. SCHLOTTERER

Jewelry and Watch, Clock and Optical Repairing
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.

Mildest, Sweetest and Best

"AUTOCRAT" .

BRIDGE

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville National Bank
A. O. Fetterolf, Pres.
M. 8. LInderman, Vice-Pres.
W. O. Renninger, Cashier

LOUIS MUCHE

Firstaclass Shaving.

All Dealers

5e. Cigar

DR. S. D. CORNISH

CROWN

E. CONWAY

KEYSTONE 31

BELL 'PHONE 27 Y

Schaff SOciety

E

CAPITAL,

Haircut as you like it.

All Kinds of Cigars

and

Cigarettes

$50,000

PROFITS $30,000
An account with us will be a great beuefit to you.

SURPLUS

&.

UNDIVIDED

Below Railroad.

F

W. SCHEUREN

•

UP _ TO _ DATE BARBER

ATTRACTIVE
WALL PAPER
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Second door below Post Office.
FRANCES BARRETT
Latest Styles In Gents' Neckwear
GENTS' FURNISHING

A. L. Diament &:Co.
1515 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co.
Programs

============::::==T::O::B::AC::C::O==A::N::D::C::I::G::A::R::S::::

Dance

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Banquet

Menus

Class

Inserts

Funeral Director

Cases

FURNITURE and CARPETS Leather
Class

CHAS. KUHNT'1;

Pins

D. F. SINGLEY, Representative.
Ask for Samples.

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
ICE

CREAM

AND

OONFECTIONERY

Good Printing
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

COLLEGEVI LLE. PA.

W.P. FENTON

George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.
Gents' Furnishings and Shoes
COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.

·
Patrootze ADVElTiSERS
OUR

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

SOMO OL of , ,
'.~:d'.,J'q ENGINEERING

td'/;f.

CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE

lend for a Catalogue.

TRO Y. N.Y ,

THtt URSINUS WEEKLY
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Alunttti 1'1nttIi

Smith

At the meeting of Philadelphia CIa "is,
held in Trinity Refornled Church, Col-

& Yocum Hardware
Company

HAR DWARE

legeville, May 11-14, Rev. J htl Lentz,
of Eureka, Pa., ,vas elected President for the ensuing year.
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
'02,

JAMES

On April 30, Rev. E. F. Wiest, D. D.,
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
'93, made the addre '~ at the 1aying of
Electrical work promptly a.ttended to. Tin roofing,
the corner-stone of the l1e\v ch urch at spouting and repairing. Agents for the Devoe Paint.
Greenville, Ohio.
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges.
While returning from church one 106 West Main St., Norristown
Pa.
evening recently, Rev. J. H. String, '931
Both Phones.
Adjoining Masonic Templ.e.
of Cleveland, Ohio, ,va. held up, and
robbed of a11 the 1110ney he had 011 hi
person.
Estab lished 1869.

Brownback's congregation e..<" pects to
dedicate their new par~onage, June 6,
with appropriate ceremonies.
Rev.
Arthur C. ObI, '01, i~ the pre 'ent pa, tor.
Among the list of fello\V~hi p~ and
scholarships for 1915-16, as grant d and
approved by the J?oard of Trustees of
the Univer ity of Pennsylvania, two
were granted to Ursinns altll11ni. \Vallace L. Danehower, '14, received one in
Sociology; and Richard A. Arms, '13,
one in Philosophy. Mr. Aruls ba done
several years' work in higher nlathetnatics at the U ni versi ty .

Incorporated 1902.

F. L. Hoover

&:

Sons,

(INCOR PORATED )

Carpenters, Contractors
and Builders.

On Friday nlorni ng
rof. J ol1s had
charge of the ;enllan cIa 'se in 'chaff
Hall. He sang a llUtllb<;r f Gerulan
songs him:elf. The students joined in
singing. everal of the n10st fatuiliar ones.

co.

STRONG,
LIBERAL,
CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING.

Pfi'nns~lvania.

$15.00 to $35.00.
(Car fare paid on purchases of $£3.5° or more.)

UNSWERVING POLICY

r.-Iembers of the Master Builders
Exchange.

EUREKA LAUNDRY

of discriminating service and
fair dealing for twenty -fOUf
years. That's our record in
placing good teachers in good
schools.

It's Worth Investigating

Albany Teachers' Agency, Inc.,
ALB~'\'NY,

N. Y.

HARLAN

P.

VINCENT

B . FINK, Sec'y. and M'g'r.

FRENCH,

President

Write for BULLETIN

Chirurgical College
Department of Medicine

Located in America's Medical Center. A School which offers Peculiar Advantages for
Completing a Course under the Standards of the American Medical Association.

Completion of tandard four-year high school course, or its equivalent, plus one year of work of college grade in
Phy ics, Chemistry, Biology and one modern language tequired for enlrance. All credentials must be approved
by Pennsylvania State Examiner under specification of tate laws.
A Pre-Medical Course in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and German is given, complying with the Pennsylvania
:lale and American Medical A ociation requirements.
The Course in Medicine comprise four graded se sions of eighl monlhs each. Among the special feahues are
Illdiddual Laboratory and Practical \Vork in welt equiyped Laboratorie ,Ho. pitat and Dispensary. Free Qui7.7.e~,
Ward CIa se' limited in size, Sy tematic Clinical Conference, Modified and Modern Seminar Method'. Abundant clinical material i supplied by the College:Ho pital, Philadelphia General Ho 'pilal (1500 heds) and the
Municipal Hospita I for Contagious Diseases.
A I. 0 a Department of Dentistry and a Department of Pharmacy and Chemislry. For annOUtlCenlents and informalion address
SENECA EGBERT, n. D .• Dean, 17th and Cherry Streets, Phl1adelphla, Pa.

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
ALL DEALERS
THE NEW-CENTUR-Y TEACHERS' BUREAU~---1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Sc.

PENN TRUST

Market and Sixth,
Philadelphia,
he is ready to sell better Overcoats and Suits than ever before at usual fair prices--

1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pal

The Medico

At a meeting of the Fre~hmal1 class,
held on Tbursday, Fisher and P. E.
Deitz were selected as repr sentative to
the Student Council ne .. '"t year. They
will constitute the
Opholllor representatives.

Wanamaker & Brown

ONE

Rel·sner

-

Sends greetings to his friends
a t U·
rSlnus WI·th th e word
that, as salesman for

GENERAL JOBBING

On Thursday, May 20, at 3.30 o'cl ck,
in the Evangelical church atOrvilla, Pa.,
POTTSTOWN PAt
took place the
wedding of 1Iiss
Mabel B. Heebner, '12, of Lansdale,
LIGHT AND GINGRICH. AJtents.
and Mr. Melville C. Jacobs, '12, of
Princeton Theological Senlinary. The
COLLEGE JEWELRY OF THE BgTTER SORT.
attendants were Miss Florence Brooks,
'12. of Paltnyra, N. J., and Rev. Frank
MANUFACTURING
Wm
•
,
JEWELER,
Herson, '12, of Reading, Pa.
A recep- G•
\Vatches, Diamonds and
tion was tendered at the bride's home, Clas Pins and Rings.
Jewelry.
Fraternity
Jewelry
and Medals. Prize Cups,
at Lansdale, in1medialely after the wedding ceremon). The couple ,vill be at 120 E. Ohestn ut St.
LANOASTER, PA.
home to their n1any friends, after the
first of June, at Lakeside Park, N. J.,
=
where Mr. Jacobs wilt be ~tationed for
OF PHILADELPHIA
the summer.
------~.-+-+ -----

BUCHANAN

CIGAR

Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions.
If ·ou de~ife to teach ne~t fall, write for particulars.

QEOROE M. DOWNINO, Pro.,rletor.

THE

®u tqe Q!umpu.a
At a meeting of the Classical Group,
held on Wednesday evening, the following officers were elected for the conling
year: President, Kerschner, '16; Vice
President, Weiss, '17; Secretary, P. E.
Deitz, , 18 ; Treasurer, R. E. Wilhelm,
'18. The following program was rendered: Male Quartet, Mr. Weiss, leader;
Hurnorous Reading, Mr. Gohrecht;
Vocal Solo, Mr. Thella ; Recitation, Mr.
Fisher. Discussion, "Ideal vs. U:eful
Education." After the rendition of the
program refreshments were served.
President Oll1wake annouuces that the
drawitlg for rOOlns will take place on
1~hursday, May 27, at two o'clock, in
Students desiring
Bomberger Hall.
positions under the Bureau of Self Help
should place their applications on file in
the college office before returning to
their honles for the SUl1llner.
A nleetillg of the SOphOtll0re class
was held on Tuesday, at which time the
followi ng Ulen were elected to serve on
the Student Council: Haill, Grove,
Ziegler and Scha uh. These men will
represent the Junior class in the Council
during the COIning year.
The peculiar phenomenon, three circles around the sun, was observed from
the front campus on Thursday 1110rning
by ,most of the professors and students.
This occurrence was caused by light
rays refracted by and reflected from ice
pnsms.
The Fellowship Club of Norristown,
assisted by Miss Gertrude Rennyson,
soprano, gave its first concert in the
Grand Opera House on Thursday evening, May 20. Through the kindness of
Mr. F. A. Sykes, who is conductor of
the club, the college received reservations of two boxes. These were used by
a number of the students of music.

•••
Monday, May 24-Senior final examinations begin.
Tuesday, May 25-6.40 p. m., Y. W. C.
A., Shreiner Hall.
Wednesday, May 26-Baseball, Varsity
vs. Albright, Patterson Field.
7.00 p. m., Y. M. C. A., English
Room.
Thursday, May 27-Senior examinations
end.
Friday, May 28-9.00 a. m., Lecture by
Dr. James 1. Good, College Chapel.
7.40 p. m., Literary Societies.
Saturday, May 29- -Baseball, Varsity vs.
Lafayette, at Easton ; Reserves vs.
Girard College, at Philadelphia.

URSINUS
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COLLEGEVILLE, PENN SYLVANIA
Located in a well-inlproved college town twenty-fonr tuiles fro111 Philadelphia, Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a tnile on the main
street. Adlninistration building, three residence hall for tnen, two re irlence halls for women, president's hotne, apartnlent for professors, athletic
cage and field-house, central heatin g plant and other bnilc1il1O's, all in excellent condition.
Three new dining r00111S and new sanitary kitchen.

NEW DINING ROOM_

THE CURRIOUL UM
enlbraces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes

SEVEN GROUPS OF COURSES
1.

THE CLASSICAL GROUP

This is a course in the liberal arts with special enlphasis upon
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit students for the theological schools and for general ,vork in the teaching profession.

II.

THE LATIN-MATHEMATICAL GROUP

This group has exceptional disciplinary value and provides a
broad general culture. It constitutes an excellent group for students expecting to make teachinO' their life work.

III.

THE MATHEMATICAL-PHYSICAL GROUP

This group includes advanced conrses in 111athenlatics and the
sciences. It is designed for students who wish to teach these subjects, or who wish to pursue courses in high grade technical schools.

IV.

THE CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL GROUP

This group is designed pritnarily for students who expect to
enter the medical profession and for persons who wish to beCOllle
specialists in chemistry and i 11 the biological sciences.

V.

THE

HISTORICAI~-POLITICAL GROUP

This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists
in history, economics, political science and public finance.

VI.

THE

ENGLISH-HISTORICAL GROUP

This group fits the student for a life of letters in general and
offers exceptional advantages for persons e,,~pecting to enter the
ed ucational profession.

VII.

THE MODERN

LANGUAGE GROUP

This group affords special advantages to students who expect
to enter the field of literature, or who desire to becolne specialists
in teaching the modern languages.

THE
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WHEN YOU LOOK AT
OUR NEW STRAWS
You will see richly finisbed
hats and

( Conti1lued frollt page one)

ling, caught Long off third and the game
was ended.
Diel11er and Adanls played an excellent fielding game, while Ziegler led Ursinus at the bat. Shannon batted best
for Susquehanna.
In a well played game on Monday afternoon at Pottstown the Ursinus Reserves bowed to Hill chool Reserves;
score 2 to o. The ganle \vas well played
throughout despite the vvet condition of
the field. Peterson, the Ursinus pitcher,
did excellent work, allo~'ing Hill School
only one single in the eighth round.
Wintyen's error on a long fly and Peterson's \vild pit h were responsible for the
two runs of the opponents.
The varsity ganles scheduled with
Bellefonte . .t\cademy and Penn State were
not played on account of unfavorable
~veather conditions.
Score:
URSINUS
Kennedy, cf. ,
Diemer, ss .,
Adams, 2b.,
lYlitte rling, 3b.,
Johnson, If.,
Miller, cf.,
Kerr, lb.,
Stugart, c.,
Ziegler, p.,
Totals,
SUSQUEHANNA.
Harpster, cf.
Swoope, rf.,
Smith, lb.,
Smoyer, ss.,
Middlewortb. c.,
Long, If.,
Shannon, lb.,
Harkins, 3b.,
Peters, p.,
I

R.

II.

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

A.

I

0

0

4
6

o

I

o

o

0

3
0

0

E.

O.

I

0

0

0

16

0

0

I

12

I

0

2

0

3

3

7

33

IS

R.

H.

I

I

O.
3

0

I

I

0

I

I

0

I

4

0

0

1I

0

I

3

I

3

]0

0

0

I

0

I

0
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WHEN YOU BUY
here you get the biggest
money's wortb offered today.

Frey & Forker, 142 W. Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Straws $1 to $3
Panamas $5 and $6
$2 STRA\VS A SPECIALTY $2.
No complaints about badly fitted straws.
We have a machine to fit you right.

YOU GAN AFFORD IT
Electric Ligh t

Modern wi th

IS

All the Latest Flnsh Switches.

East Greenville Electric Co.
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager.
BELL 'PHONE 48- I I.

o

Girls' Glee Club Renders Concert
(Continued fymn page one)

'18; Furman, '18; Roth, '18.
Second
o Soprano-Hanson, '15; Schlichter, 'IS;
o Care, '16; Butler, '17; Slinghoff, '18.
First Alto-Boorem, 'IS; Snyder, , IS;
I
Borneman, ' 18. Second Alto-Bickel,
E. '18; Craft, '18, Rhoads, '18.
o

o

0

I

0

o
o

••

CopyrIgbt nart Scha" er & Marx

Hart SchafIher & Marx Varsity
Models for Young Men

•

are the smartest, snappiest styles ever
offered to the young men of Ursinus. If
3
I
(Continued front page one)
I
you wear anything different, you'll show
I
o during the entire evening.
Prizes were poor judgment in clothes.
0
o awarded to Miss Boorem and 1-1r. Deino
0
Special \alues at $18, $20, $22, $25.
iuger.
Delicious refreshments were
2
o
o served, after which the company gath3
ered around the piano and sang the cus10
2 tomary college songs.
E\teryone reports
Sacrifice ha\ ing had a splendid time.
Activities of Week Very Successful

WEITZENKORN'S

Totals,
2
9 34
Stolen bases-Johnson, Shannon.
CAR FARE PAID
hits-Kennedy, Johnson, Miller, Swoope,
Smith, Harkins.
Two-base hit - Shannon.
•
Three-base bit-Long. Double plays-Stugart
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Tennis Team Defeated
to Mitterling; Harkins, Smith to Shannon.
Struck out-by Ziegler I I, by Peters 10. Bases
The tennis team was defeated, 4-2, by
on balls-off Ziegler I, off Peters 3. UmpireEYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
Swarthlnore, at Swarthmore, last WedBotteiger.
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
, ,
ne day afternoon.
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

••

.

Y. M. C. A. Fair and Show

The fair and show for the benefit of
the Conference Fund of the Y. M. C.
A. were held on ' Saturday evening in
Bomberger Hall. The play, CIA MidSummer Afternoon's Dream," afforded
an abundance of fun and laughter for
those \vho had the pleasure of "vitnessing
it. Much credit is due Deininger, ' 15, for
the success of the play.
Refreshnlents
of ice cream and bean soup \vere served,
and the contribution , which had been
secured fronl the various manufacturing
firms of the country, were disposed of.
A neat sum was realized from the ale of
the products.

Singles - Shidel, Swarthnlore, \von
from Yost, 7-5, 6-3. A. Taylor, SwarthOptometrist
more, won from H. S. Gulick, 6-2, 6-0;
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PAt
McClure, Ursinus, won from Lippincott,
3-6, 6-4, 6-2; S. S. Gulick, Ursinus,
won fronl Stickney, 7-5, 4- 6 , 6-3·
Doubles-Shidel and Burdsall, SwarthOF NORRISTOWN, PA.
more, won from McClure and Yost, 8-6,
6-1; A. Taylor and T. Taylor, Swarth- Pays intere t on deposits, 3 per cent. on Savings, and 2 per cent. on Active Accounts.
more, defeated H. Gulick and S. Gulick,

A. B. PARKER

ne Montgomery National 8an~

6-4, 6-1.

•• •

The athletic authorities of Ohio University are planning an athletic circus.
High-class comedians, clowns, and sidesho"rs will be features.

J

o.

c

BY
aIollege wrxt ilooks

J

Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pe.

